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___ PHILOSOPHERS STONE
Turns Metal to Gold CHARLES T, McLAUGHLIN IS

ARRESTED AS TORTURER OF 
BOYS; IS IDENTIFIED

QUEBEC MELBA COMES TO CANADA;
WILL BEGIN TOUR AT

HALIFAX IN THE FALL
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(day's News

SECRET FOUR YEARS NEWS OVER CABLEQuebec, May 26- 
day deatroyed the 
Beauce county. T 
Beauce County. Ï

^ciai)—Fire yester- 
lumber mills of the 
fire spread to the 

i $e spread to the 
timber lands and a «ectron of the Quebec 
fire brigade left for the . scene.

Dauphin, Mag., May 26—(Special)—Not
withstanding organized efforts of a large 
gang of lire fighters, Tittle success has been 
achieved in fighting We prairie and forest 
fires at MistatinMâpPhe fire ia now in I 
heavy timber. ChieEForest Ranger Dau
phin is in charge of 300 men and is en
deavoring to clear IMfcrge sjjace and head 
off the flames. ligp a bullion dollars’ 

_ worth of timber Mi been already
Little \ance Dryden said “That’s the stroyed.

arrest of Chae. T. McLaughlin of 118 boy who threw me over.” McLaughlin, Wetaskiwan, Alta., May 26—(Special)— 
Brussels street this morning by Deputy tbao tarning to the deputy chief, said: “I Louis Goldman, a former butcher, of this 
Chief Jenkins ana Detective P. F. Killen
nutted -against children during Mu: past McLaughlin has been in the reformatory Mnouncem™ttdi^fik,m‘8a^p^ was 

month. Although on the lookout continu- on a stealing charge. When arrested this sent to Goldman’s wife in the old coun
ty for evidence upon which they could morning, there was found in his pocket a try. Amend heard of lie first wife and
My hands on the culprit the police an- 32-calibre revolver, cocked and all the also having trouble ovèr a cattle deal!
thprities had little to work on. chambers loaded. He took his arrest quite the men quarrelled and Goldman i« said

The deputy chief and the detective plac- coolly and did not seem to be much im- to'have beaten the old man with a horse
ed McLaughlin, who is sixteen years of pressed when the children were brought whip Goldman went at the old
agp, under arrest about noon today and Wore him. The boy is of a good size, again and received two bullets in his head,
hroeght him to the central police station His countenance a of a rather swarthy dying soon after. Amend is under arrest 
No charge was made against him, but hue Toronto. May 26-(SpeeUl)-At a meet-
tte children whom he is said to have It is probable that the young prisoner ing of the Canadian Society of superin- 
abused, were brought into the room with will be brought before Judge Ritchie to- tendents of training schools for nurses 
him and all identified him. It may be morrow morning. hpld 1.ppp \Wph1bv a

r JÆJÿï 2K\ th“ ““ •' A. ». — Today Wzssst
The father of the Dryden boy, in 

vernation with a Times-Star reporter to
day, said that for a time hia boy was un
conscious having been struck on the fore
head and rendered in that condition and 
while in that condition lie was stripped 
of Ins clothing. It was also said that the 
Heffernan boy was also for a time uncon
scious. Three of the lads live within a 
stone’s throw of eacli other in City Road—
Vance Dryden at No. 2, Eric Heffernan 
at No. 6 and James Ingraham on the other 
side of the bridge at No. 55.

This boy is a cripple, with only one 
arm. He was lured away from his home 
on May 2 and beaten.

Mrs. Dryden said today that the doctor 
feared that the lad’s kidneys were affect
ed arid bis condition shows no improve
ment. ■ At the-lng^aham horiiè it,was said 
that litle Jqmes appears to be getting 
weaker, the he has ceased to play with 
the other children and does not move off 
a chair all day long. He is in a very 
nervous state and appears to be in terror 
of Something,

Death of Banker Watching 
Process Brings Astounding 
Discovery to Light—Silver 
From Base Metal Mas Been 
Sent to U. S. Mint and There 
Was Declared Pure

Sixteen Year Old Youth Taken to Police Head- Lord Rosebery Speaks ef the 
Crown and the Empire- 
General Medical Council Mat
ters—No Law Library for 
Privy Council Office

Party to Start From Ottawa 
on July 7 or 8 and WiH go 
as Far Prince Rupert—Tho:e 
Who Will Accompany Him

quarters Where Children Who Were Abused 
Say He Is the One—Loaded Revolver in His 
Pocket—Little Girl Among Those Who Identify

Syndicate to Invest $25,000,- 
000 in United States and 
Canada and Plan to End 
“Open Door” Warfare

Him
Toronto, May 26-(Special)—“Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier’s western tour will begin on July 
7 or 8, when the party will leave Ottawa. 
The plans contemplate spending sixty days 
west of .Fort William, and the trip will 
take in Prince Rupert, which will be the 
farthest western point.”

This statement was made last night by 
Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of railways, 
who ha(l a conference during the day with 
the premier and F. F. Pardee, M.P., chief 
Liberal whip.

The minister said he expected the party 
would include Mr. Pardee, Lt., Col E. M. 
MacDonald, M.P., of Nova Scotia; Sena
tor Çibson and himself, and that they 
would be joined by Hon. Frank Oliver 
in the western provinces of Manitoba, Al
berta and Saskatchewan, and by Hon. Mr. 
Templeman in British Columbia. They 
would spend a day in Port Arthur or 
Fort William and would visit such 
très as Edmonton, Sasatoon, and Calgary.

Mr. Graham said he himself intends 
to visit Pas Mission Point at which the 
Hudson Bay railway will start.

Chicago, May 26—To end the “open
door”1 warfarfe declared by scores of the- Times1 Special ctMt. -----
atrés in small cities throughout the Unit- London, May 26—Melba hue been en- 
ed States, the Klaw and Erlanger-Froh- gaged for a Canadian tour, opening in 
mah syndicate hereafter will bwn the- Halifax ' on September 1. Ada Sassoli, 
atres or will acquire leases of playhouses harpist and John Lemmore, flutist, will 
in every stragetic city in the country, assist.
says the Tribune today. Twenty-five mil- J. W. Robertson, addressing the county 
lion dollars will be invested by the syndi- council /association at Westminster said1 
cate in theatres which will reach in a the people who gave the impression that 
chain from the Atlantic to the Pacific and Canada was far ahead of Britain did not 
from Vancouver and Winnipeg on the know much about Canada and knew lea» 
north to New Orleans and Galveston on about England. He had been in England: 
the south. Five companies will be incor- for the past twenty-five years and found1 
porated with $5,000,000 capital each to ac- here excellent conditions in agriculture* 
quire or own theatres in every city that and in education in spots, 
is known to be a good, “show town.” One hundred and ninety-seven Baraado

These companies will build, buy or lease children are to sail on Saturday foe* 
theatres and in these house only will Canada.
their productions be staged. An issue of Calgary Power 5 per cent'

The plans for this theatrical enterprise bonds at 92 per cent is expected, 
were made at a series of meetings which It is announced that statements in the 
began in New York ten days ago and ad- press here in reference to the formation 
journed to Chicago, where the final steps of a law library in the privy council of- 
were taken and incorporation papers of fiee are unauthorized, and misleading. In 
the Middle West Theatre Company drawn order to meet Canadian wishes a room 
up. This company will be headed by A. has beeni fitted to hold any books present- 
L. Erlanger, and among the directors will ed by the Canadian or other colonial gov- 
be Charles Frohman, Al. Hayman, Henry emments. Nothing further is contemplat- 
B. Harris, Mart Klau, Henry W. Savage,
Wm. Harris, David Belasco, Daniel Froh
man, Geo. Cohan. Frederick Thompson, 
and George ~V. Lederer.

; de-It is thought in police circles that the 3Scranton, Pa., May 26—Dr. F. W. Lange 
a reputable and wealthy physician of this 
city today corroborated the report that he 
had fulfilled the chemist’s dream of ages 
that he had discovered a simple chemical 
process of transmuting the basest of met
als into the finest silver and into gold. 
Consequently he anticipates a quick drop 
in the prices of the two standards of mon
ey. Fumes from Dr. Lange’s transmuting 
furnace in his laboratory brought death 
to Chas. Dickinson, the New York bank
er, who had come here td witness the op
eration, and who, before he died, 'accord
ing Jo Dr. Lange, pledged all of the fi
nancial aid necessary. It was Dickinson’s 
death which attracted attention to the 
Scranton laboratory.

“My discovery is one which upsets all 
scientific theories,” says Dr. Lange, in 
the statement which was made public to
day. “1 have developed a process sought 
'or ages which will revolutionize the world 
in short, I have discovered a means of in
creasing an atom of silver, by the intro
duction of base metals, to 100 times its 
size and weight, the result being still pure 
silver of equal if. not greater fineness.
Secret few Veers

man

lution was pass- 
inistration of a 

“Hippocratic” oath tg? nurses at gradua
tion to help remedy-ehë present tenden
cies in the profeeeiofiS Miss McKenzie of 
Ottawa was elected Driesident.

Brantford, Ont. 3|ay 2fi-:(Special)— 
Mary Stempotivz, aÉ Russian woman 
charged her husband JLnton Stempotviz, 
in the police court yeArday with assault 
and attempted murder* According to the 
woman, the couple litrfd happily in Rus
sia until' her husband Was convicted as an 
anarchist and sentenced to life imprison
ment. He feigned lunacy in prison, with 
the result that he was removed to an 
asylum from which lie subsequently es
caped, making his way to Canada where 
his wife joined him later. Thé woman de
sires that her husband ,be sent back to 
Russia. - v *

Cobalt, May 26—( Special It—Having heard 
that the comet was likely to strike the 
earth D. Busby, a prospector, at Gowgan- 
da, fell in atempting to get out of a hotel 
window and now lies in hospital badly 
injured. He became apparently insane 
and tied up his blankets to form

con-Five Indentify him
The children who were in the guard 

room today and identified the young pris
oner, were: James Donovan, James In: 
graham, Vance Dryden, Larry Caplan 
and Bessie Patterson, all about 
eight years of age. Little Eric Heffernen 
was not present, he being the only one 
of the number assaulted, who was not 
brought to the guard room. Mr. Dryden 
accompanied the children, and they 
taken to their homes by him and Police
man Jas. H. Gosline. With one accord 
they shrank from young McLaughlin, as 
they entered the' room, as though even 
the presepce of the bluecoats was not suf
ficient to protect them.

Gradually they were Tnadê ' ttr tarder-" 
stand that no harm could come tw' them 
from looking at him, and then1 one after 
the other they exclaimed: “Yes, that is 
the boy,” the meaning to be inferred be
ing that McLaughlin was the one who 
had lured them to out of the way places, 
and there administered a brutal beating.

cen-

seven or
ed.

Lord Rosebery, speaking at Linlithgow, 
said the British empire is united in all 
its world wide parts by one bond—the 
crown. Take away the crown and the em
pire of itself falls to pieces, it will have 
lost its common bond of union.

At the general medical council. Presi
dent McAllister, referring to the forth
coming conference in Canada regarding 
the possibility of federal action in respect 
to medical registration, said that should 
the conference lead to the establishment 
of a Canadian medical register, the ques- 

of reciprocity between Britain and 
Canada would be greatly simplified. He 
expressed the hope that this would be 
speedily attained. The council resolved 
that anyone who holds a license from the 
medical Council of P. E. Island shall be 
entitled to be registered on the colonial 
list of the medical «meter.

Winnipeg. Dututh Pacific 
writers released.

Cosgrave, the Canadian sculler, has gone 
to Henley today to see Cooper, secretary 
of the Henley regatta re his entry, which 
Cooper has not yet- received. Cosgrave 
will return to London and will be out this 
afternoon on the river at Putney. He has 
been made an honorary member of the 
Thames Rowing Club and the London 
Rowing Club. He will probably compete 
in the Walton regatta.

London, May 25—In regard to the gov
ernor generalship of Canada the Post 
warns the government that the appoint
ment of a merely party nominee would be 
not only a blunder but a crime.

Melbourne, Aust., May 26—Colonel Fitz
patrick, the Canadian appointed inspec
tor general of the forces has arrived here 
from India. There is a general desire 
that his term of office should be a success. 
He created an excellent impression during 
a recent visit.

QUICK GLANCE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD

BEAT OF FRANCE NOW 
REACHES ENORMOUS 

SUM OF $7,000,000,000

“For four years I carried the secret. It 
was so great and so wonderful that I did 
not dare to believe it myself. Night and 
day. for. years I demonstrated over and 
over in my laboratory the wonderful pro
cess. I spent thousands of dollars in ex
periment. I have taken base metals of four 
different kinds and successfully trans
muted them into silver of the utmost pur
ity and the product passed successfully the 
sharpest scrutiny of the best assayers and 
and analysists in the country. I even sent 
specimens of the transmuted metal to the 
United States mint and the report came 
back that the substance was pure sil
ver.

Paris, May 26—Alarm at the formidable 
growth of the public debt of France, ite 
departments, and the colonies is increas
ing. August Gervais, senator of the de
partment of the Seine, has already sounded 
a warning.

The debt, now amounting to more than 
$7.000,000,000 and exceeding that of any 
other country, he says, is too easily lost 
sight of by the common people. They 
should remember that the interest and 
other annual charges to which it subjects 
them exceed $300,000,000, or one-quarter 
of the total government expenses, and 
that the debt itself is rapidly increasing.

From the total, as estimated, are ex
pressly excluded both the capital of the 
anuities payable by the state, amounting 
to about $2,000,000,000, and some $30,000,- 
000 which the state owes to railway com
panies for lines recently purchased.

tion

Albany, N. Y., May 26—Glenn H. Cur
tiss did not start on his flight from Al
bany to New York this morning, on ac
count of rain and unfavorable winds. He 
has postponed his start until this after
noon or tomorrow morning.

Payton, Ohio, May 26—Orville Wright, 
in air aeroplane, reached an attitude of 
2,700 feet and landed at terrific speed, 
reaching the earth' in one minute and 28 
seconds, or at a rate of more than 30 
miles an hour, thus establishing a world’s 
record for descent. The machine dropped 
under perfect control, and landed within 
fifteen feet of the end of the stalling 
rail.

He then let himself out of the window, 
but the , bed to which be tied the 
became lose and jie fell.

rope

FREDERICTON GIRL PUT POISON 
WHERE DOGS COULD GET IT

issue, under-

SACKVILLE BOY"My explanation of the process is on 
the theory of evolution, I believe that 
evolution pertains to the inorganic as well 
as to the organic things of this earth.

“After four years of experimentation I 
decided to give the world the benefit of my 
discovery. I did not have money enough 
to exploit it property and I interested Mr. 
Dickinson in it. He came here to witness 
the transmution.

“The test was entriely successful. Mr. 
Dickinson was elated. He jumped to his 
feet and insisted on looking into the fur
nace. The metallic gases made him slight
ly ill, aggravating a weakened condition of 
his lungs. He developed pneumonia and 
died a few days later.”

IS BADLY HURT
Fails in Gymnasium and 

Breaks Arm in Two Places 
—Graduating Class Ban
quet

In Police Court Says They Were a Nuisance About the Place 
—Rafting at the Douglas Boom is on Today—News of 
Fredericton Salt Lake City, Utah, May 26—A slight 

earthquake was felt in parts of Salt Lake 
. Valley at 12.08 this morning.

S.ackville, May 26—(Special)—Àt the New York, May 26—The brokerage 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anderson, house of E. F. Hutton & Company an-
Middle Sackville, on Wednesday, June 1, nounced today that the firm had been sus-
the marriage of their daughter, Miss Lena pended from the privileges of the New
Anderson, to William J. Currier, of Port- York stock exchange for the period of
age La Prairie, (Man.) will take place.- one year, following submission of charges

Falling in the college gymnasium while that the firm had been guilty of violating
at play yesterday afternoon the nine-year- exchange regulation» regarding sharing of His Excellency Earl Grey, governor gen- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. George Peters, commissions. eral of Canada, is coriipiling a collection of
sustained a bad fracture of the left arm. St. Petersburg, May 26—Bulletin—The the Prees notices and illustrations dealing
The bone was broken in two places and exodus of Jewish families from Kiev has w^h the memorial services and other signs
was driven through the fiesh. The boy commenced. The total departures from m°urnmg by the people in the different
pluckily walked home and, reaching there, that city up to last night were 300 pre- Prov*inces of the dominion. 1 he follow-
told his .mother that he thought his arm scribed families belonging exclusively to in8 message has been received by the heu-
waa broken. the poorest classes. The expulsion is at- tenant governor and he will at once for-

8onie whiskey and its frequent compan- tended with harrowing sights. ward the material asked for:
i°n, bad company, cost one local man Albany, May 26—Assemblyman Perkins’
$227 on Victoria day. The money is biL withdrawing the Percy Gray law ex
thought to have been stolen from him by emption from personal liability of direc- 
bad company which had placed itself out- tors of racing associations for violation of 
side some of the whiskey. He lives in the the anti-gambling laws was pasted"by the 
upper part of the parish. Not long ago senate today. The bill now goes to Gov- 
he sold some live stock and on Victoria ernor Hughes, 
day he celebrated in Sackville. It is said 
that he had been drinking more or less 
and in the afternoon he was seen lying 
with some companions in the rear of a 
Main street property. Later on the com
panions had gone and the $227 had gone 
from the man's pocket.

At the residence of Willard Copp, Baie 
Verte, on Tuesday evening the marriage 
of Mr. Copp's daughter, Miss Della M. , 
to Horace N. Mitton, of Port Elgin took 
place. Rev. A. E. Chapman officiating.

The annual banquet in honor of the 
graduating class of Mount Allison 
held in the residence last night. About 
150 attended and the function was most 
successful. The toast list was:—The King 
R. P. Hartley; the Graduating Class, Flet
cher Peacock, R. St. C. Hayes; the Ladies 
Cyril North, R. L. Stalling; the Alumni,
R. B. Thomas, H. F. S. Paisley, J. H.
Beazley; Faculties and Institutions, Ar
thur Dycer, W. R. Shanklin; Our Soci
eties, P. McNab, J. S. Astbury, H. H.
Biggar, R. A. Patterson; Our Next Merry

H Fitzpatrick, w E. Thomp- REP0RT FRENCH

SUBMARINE IS LOST

NEW BRUNSWICK 
PRESS TRIBUTES TO BE 

SENT TO THE KING

Fredericton, N. B., May 26—(Special)— 
A girl named Bemis Atherton was before 
the police court this morning charged with 
poisoning three dogs, belonging to A. B. 
Kitchen. In her evidence she said she 
purchased strychnine from a local drug
gist and placed it where dogs could find 
it. Her reaeon for doing this was tîî&t 
dogs were a nuisance about her premises. 
Col Marsh will deliver judgment tomorrow.

Rafting operations 
the Douglas boom

men employed. There are about 35,000$000 
feet of logs in the Douglas and Sugar Is
land b

Mtinbers of the bicycling and boating 
club met last evening and elected the fol
lowing officers. Patron, T. Ç. Allen; vice- 
president, J. S. Campbell; secretary, G. 
H. Clerk; management committee, R. S. 
Barker, J. Hugh (alder, Ç. H. Fowler; 
commodore of the fleet, R. F. Randolph.

Basil Goodine, of Kingsclear, caught nine 
sturgeon in a net a few night ago.

ooms.

ORANGEMEN’S TRIP 
TO ISLAND PROVES 

POPULAR PUN

!

f SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WORKERS GIVEN 

A SENSATION

; are now going on at 
with a crew of 100

Fifteen Hundred Want to go From 
Moncton, Place Only For 700- 
News of Railway Town

MISS HARRIMAN BECOMES
BRIDE OF SCULPTOR RUMSEY

Ottawa, May 25.
To His Honor The Lieutenant Governor 

of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B. 
“Ilia Excellency will be obliged if you 

will forward to me for transmission to Iiis 
Majesty, extracts and illustrations from 
local press showing part taken by your 
province in the unicersal mourning 
May 20th.”

)
Three Quarters of Boys in Prote

stant Sunday Schools in States 
Lost to the Church

Moncton, May 26—(Spécial)—Westmor
land Orangemen are preparing for their 
big excursion to Summerside on July 12. 
At a meeting of the general committee 
here last night it was estimated that all 
people who would want to go on the 'ex
cursion could not be accommodated. 
County Master B. H. Thomas says fully 
1500 people want to go, but only 700 can 
be taken. Last night sub-committees were 
appointed tc make arrangements.

Jas. Trites, arrested in Sussex on a 
charge of stealing a bicycle from George 
Keiver at Coverdale, pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate D. W. Stuart at Coverdale yes
terday, and was sent up for trial.

Great interest • is being taken in the 
plebiscite tomorrow on the agreement pre
pared by the city council and The Street 
Railway, Electricity and Gas Co. It is 
estimated that the proposition will carry 
by a large majority.

The funeral of Brakeman Casey will take 
place on Friday morning from his home, 
•orner of St. George and High streets. In- 

°nt will be in the R. C. cemetery, 
road.
>. MacOdrum will leave the first 

"ek for Edinburgh to attend the 
-eign Missionary conference.

• months leave of absence.

New York, May 26—In the Episcopal 
church at Arden, N. Y., Miss Mary Har- 
riman, daughter of the late railroad mast
er and builder, Edward H. Harriman, was 
wedded today to e Charles Cary Rumsey, 
of Buffalo, a sculptor. Simplicity marked 
the ceremony.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev'. J. Holmes McGuiness, rector of the

church, and afterwards the wedding party 
returned to the Harriman 
wedding breakfast. Miss Carol- Harriman 
was the maid of honor and Lawrence D. 
Rumsey, brother of the bridegroom, was 
best man, while Robert L. Gerry, who 
married Cornelia Harriman, gave the bride 
away. None buj the members of the Har
riman and Rumsey families and a few 
close friends were present.

on
house for the Washington, May 26—Seventy-five fver 

cent of al ltlie boys over thirteen years 
in the Protestant Sunday schools of the 
United States are lost to the church, and 
never make professions of faith. This 
statement, made by Eugene C. Foster, of 
Detroit, in one of the worker's confer- 

today, which followed the World’s

SAILOR IS BADLY 
BEATEN IN AMHERST; 

ARRESTS ARE MADE

(signed) RAINSBOROUGH, 
Military Secretary.

NEW YORK PRESBYTERY 
IS TO OE TRIED ON 

CHARGES OF HERESY
ences
Sunday School Convention, astonished 
Sunday school workers from all parts of 
the earth.

“That is the most astounding statement 
I have heard in this country,” exclaimed 
an English delegate. “There must be 
something radically wrong with the sys
tem which permits it. In England we do 
not lose more than three per cent.”

“1 have made that calculation after 
study, observation and experience,” re
plied Mr. Foster. Practically all the dele
gates in the meeting agreed with him.

Amherst, N. S., May 26—(Special)—Al
fred Kennedy, a somewhat noted resident 
of the town and Dan MacKenzie, said to 
be from Springhill, were arrested this 
morning charged with brutally assaulting 
Roy Faulkner, a sailor from the schooner 
Grace Darling now in port. It seems that 
the assailants met him back of some 
care on the I. C. R., west of the Victoria 
street crossing and after beating him into 
unconsciousness, it is said tlu-y derived 
him of his cash and left him. He is now 
in the Highland Mew Hospital and may 
be badly injured.

KING’S PICTURE IS 
ORDERED FROM HIS COAT

BRITISH ENGINEER 
COMING OUT FOR 

CANADIAN NAVY WORK

Atlantic City, N. J„ May 26-The de
cision to try the New York Presbytery cn 
charges of heresy because of the granting 
to Messrs. Black, .Steen and Finch, pleach
ing orders after the young men refused to 
accept in full the beliefs of the church, is 
announced by the judicial committee of 
the Presbyterian Assembly.

The committee, headed by Rev. E. D.
Warfield, president of Lafayette College, 
has presented a report, in which it de
clared the belief, “that the minority 
hers of the New York Presbytery have 
established a prima facie case of heresv 
and the matter has now been referred to 
the judicial committee of the assembly, 
who will hear witnesses and report their 
findings for final action by the assembly.” accept the job.

was

A fine of $4 was imposed on a charge 
of drunkenness and one of $8 or two months 
on a charge of profanity on Frederick 
Lean in 'the police court this morning. In 
speaking to the prisoner, His Honor, 
ting that there was a memorial badge of 
King Edward on his breast, ordered him 
to take it off, and not disgrace the late 
sovereign by wearing it, and the same time 
profaning God's name in the street.

John Coholan was fined $4 on a charge 
of drunkenness.

(Times Special Cable.)
London, May 26—Engineed Licit. P.C.W. 

Howe, of the dockyard branch of the ad
miralty, is being lent to the Canadian gov
ernment for service on the headquarters 
staff in Ottawa in connection with the or
ganization of the Canadian navy.

1,0-

Delaney May Not
San Francisco, May 26—Despite the an

nouncement Tuesday night that Billy De
laney had been engaged to prepare John
son for hit- fight with Jeffries, there is 

that he has decided

Prof. Crowell and W. B. Allison of 
Strathcona, also spoke briefly.

N FIGHTS BURGLAR; SENDS 
HIM TO DEATH OUT WINDOW

now a rumor not toTIMES SPECIALS OF
CANADIAN INTEREST

London, May 26—It is reported that a 
French submarine boat foundered in the

Cambridge, Eng.. May 26—Theodore English Channel today following a col-
Roosevelt came here today to receive the lision with a mail boat running between
honorary degree of doctor of laws from Calais and Dover. Her crew of 23 were
Cambridge University. He was aecom- drowned, 
panied from London by Mrs. Roosevelt 
and Mrs. Nicholas Longvvorth. They- 
were greeted by enthusiastic crowds.

Roosevelt at Cambridge

MOTHER DROWNS DAUGHTER
AND HERSELF IN P0r

Toronto, May 26—Two babies have been 
taken to the epidemic hospital suffering 
from smallpox, contracted from their 
father.

Athens, May 26— A farmer was killed 
here yesterday in a fall from the roof of 
his new barn.

Toronto, May 26—Several graduates of 
forestry and a number of professors left 
last night for Calgary, to survey the 
forestry reserve, f 
C. Belyea, of St. John.

Winnipeg, Ma>’ 26—The elevator 
missioners werp sworn in yesterday and 
started operations today.

NewXork, May 26-Louis Gratch, twenty 
i e years old, painter by day and burglar 
by night, was discovered by Mrs. Dora 
Gieteman in her apartments on the thTrd 
floor of a Delancey- street house today 
and, after beating the man with a ciis- 
pidor until he backed against a window 
with a low sill, was smashing him across 
the face with a rolling pin when he top

pled to instant death on the concrete pave
ment fifty feet below.

Gratch got into the house by climbing 
up the fire escape. He was searching 
Gieteman’s clothing for money when Mrs. 
Gieteman awoke and screamed. She leap
ed out of bed and seized the man. A boy 
boarder who had been aroused, handed 
her a rolling pin. With'this she belabor- 

toppldll headlong into

TO GET APPOINTMENTS
The Times-Star learned this morning 

that the folowing would be recommend
ed to till the offices named:—W. D. Bask
in, liquor license commissioner, filling the 
vacancy to be caused by the retirement 
of T. A. Linton; E. J. Neve, liquor license 
inspector for the county, and B. L. Gerow, 
clerk of peace, the latter two vacancies 
caused bv the death of Mr. Vincent.

Memorial Service on Steamer
New York, May 26—A memorial service 

for King Edward was held on the steamer 
Adriatic on May 20 during the liner's trip 
here from Southampton. Rev. D. L. Fer
ris, of Pittsburg, conducted the services, 
held in the main saloon, which was draped 
in purple.

Lebanon, Conn., May 20—Mrs. Minnie 
Wilcox drowned her fourteen-year-old 
daughter Florence IT., and herself in Hay
ward's pond and also made an ineffectual 
attempt to drown her son, George, eleven 
years old. late yesterday afternoon, ac
cording to the story which the hoy told 
on hie return here from the pond today.,

The bodies have been recovere 
and daughter being found lyin 
each other. Mrs. Wilcox was 
years old, and since the death 
band in 1899 had been livir 
mother. Mrs. Mary Tucker, 
about ninety-four years old. 
it is said, was mentally de

new
In the one party is H.

coined Gratch, and he 
the yard.
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